University of North Texas
Offsite Instructional Locations

Locations where fifty percent (50%) or more of coursework for a program may possibly be obtained:

**Centro Agronómico Tropical de Investigación y Enseñanza – CATIE**
**CATIE 7170, Turrialba, Cartago 30501, Costa Rica**
International Sustainable Tourism MS (only 50%)

**Collin Higher Education Center (CHEC), 3452 Spur 399, McKinney, TX 75069**
BAAS (Alternative Dispute Resolution and Non-Profit Management Concentration)
BAAS (Non-Profit Management, Volunteer and Community Resource Management)
Information Technology BA

**Dallas City Hall, 1500 Marilla Street, Dallas, TX 75201-6318**
Public Administration MPA

**Region X Education Service Center, 400 E. Spring Valley, Richardson, TX 75081**
Educational Leadership EdD

**Universities Center at Dallas, 1901 Main St, Dallas, TX 75201**
Art Museum Education graduate academic certificate
Educational Leadership PhD/EdD
Design MFA/MA
Journalism MA/MJ

**UNT Design Research Center, 1908 Elm St, Dallas, TX 75201**

**UNT Health Science Center, 3500 Camp Bowie Blvd, Fort Worth, TX 76107**

**UNT New College at Frisco, 2811 Internet Blvd, Frisco, TX 75034**
Advanced Data Analytics MS
Applied Arts and Sciences BAAS
Business Administration MBA
Business Integrated Studies BBA
Computational Linguistics graduate academic certificate
Consumer Experience Management BS
Design MA
Educational Leadership EdD/PhD
Information Technology BA
Integrative Studies BS
Interdisciplinary Studies BS
Journalism BA
Kinesiology BS
Logistics and Supply Chain Management BS
Psychology BA
Recreation, Event and Sport Management BS/MS
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